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SPACE AND THE STRATEGY OF LIFE
Many traditions mingle in my past. Each in some way
contributes to my concern with space. One of these traditions
involves the Scottish people(l). Their history embraces the
development of the clan system as an eminently successful means
of adjusting to life in a trying terrain. This very success
led to dismal failures as many strictures, from the statutes of
I ona in 1600 to the Battle of Culloden in 1746, dissolved clan
authority. I come from a long line of Calhouns often characteri zed by failure to maintain territorial prerogatives. Just
b efore 1600 the Colquhoun clan was r esoundly massacred in Glen
Fruin above Loch Lomond by the immediate ancestors of Rob Roy
MacGregor. This local fracas was part and parcel of a more
g eneral tension accompanying the incipient population explosion
which resulted in part from a decline in the autho rity of clan
chiefs to control marriage. Even at this early d ate the
impi nging of population on available space stimulated 35,000
Scots to settle in northern Ireland during the fir st two decades
of the 1 600's .
By a century later the prolific Scots in northern
I re l and were again in a population and space bind . The Calhouns
were on the march again. Some few years of wander ing later, a
large part of the American branch of the . clan, some 150 strong,
f ound themselves crossing Long Cane Creek in South Carolina one
fi ne day i n 1 760.
In a typical Calhoun error in tactics, the
men stacked t heir guns and went down to help extract a wagort
mired as it was crossing t he creek. _ While so engaged, a band
of Cherokees massacred a third of their number. Of the survivors
the more activist half remained and established the settlement
o f Abbeville. Out of this group stemmed "John c. ", whose place
i n history depends upon your point of view. The other half of
the survivors retreated back up into North Caroli na to the
protection of the earlier Scottish settlement of Waxhaw.
I come
from this cowardly branch of the Calhouns. They tended to
produce teachers and preachers, to retreat into t he world of
ideas .
Whether this family history has any bearing on my specific
scientific concern with the subject of space, I do not know.
However, it exemplifies the central theme of my presentation,
that there are two kinds of space, one physical and one conceptual. If we are to grapple successfully with the myriad crises
and tensions accompanying the developing rapid increase in
human numbers, both physical and conceptual space need ·to be
considered.
My own strategy for avoiding the pressures of the present
has been to escape by seeking only to understand the life and
times of lower mammals(2). During each such reclusion I keep
stumbling on to principles which seem to have some bearing on
the human situation also. And yet, my very immersion with
these problems makes it difficult for me to recognize whether
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I h a ve been just wa ndering in a s t er ile wildernes s or am in fact
approaching a fr o n t i e r of s c ie nce , a zone of t e n s ion and c h ange
b e t we en traditional systems of thought. You will clearly
recognize that much of what I will say may be classified as
p o etry rather than normal science(3).
I say this without a p ology
for it is my firm conviction that- there is no science wh i ch did
not have its earlier exp ression as an art form.
Tonight I am here as a r eplacement f o r a v ery k indred spi r it
whom I de ep ly r espect, P rofessor Konrad Lorenz . His l i f e and
wo rk exemplify t hi s t en sio n at t he i nterface b e tween art and
sci e nce(4). He f l ows eas ily across th i s b o u nd a ry, now play ing
the r ole of artist and then again th e role o f scientist. Neither
he nor I are either competent or temperame n t ally i nclined to
present an adequate summary of the g r eat d iversity of effort and
thoug h t which many investigators are now d i recting toward
developing an understanding of the impo rtance of space to the
life o f animals and man. The syrnposiurn(5) which Pro fessor Hans
Esser arranged o n this topic here at this Dallas AAAS meeting
reflects the broad scope of t his emerging field of s cience.
Let us now turn to some of tne studies now unde rway at my
laboratory. They will se rve as a point of departure to related
issues more particularly c h aracte r izi ng t h e human scene.

EXPERIMENTAL UNI VERSES
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An experimental universe is a bou nd ed phy s ical space consisting
of one or more s imilarly c o nstructed ce l ls. Each c ell provides
opportunity for the expression o f ma ny of the behavi ors characteristic of th e species for which the universe is intended as
a place of habitation. The example shown here is of a four-cell
universe designed for house mice. The floor is mere ly a large
tray, 51 x 51 inches, covered to a depth of 3 inches with ground
corn cobs. Partitions, slightly higher than the surface of the
g round corn cobs, divide the floor space i nto four equal areas,
each covering 640 square inches. Mice utilize these partitions
as boundaries of territories. A chemical ring stand with its
base covered by the ground corn cobs is placed in the center
of the floor of each cell. Wire screen wrapped about the rod
enables the mice to climb up and procure nesting material from
the can suspended within the ring.
In point of fact this
structure becomes the focus of a number of kinds of activities.
For e x ample, during the hours of heightened activity it often
serves as a temporary haven for subordinate mice. The four
wall sections, shown displaced in. the figure, are bolted together
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NIVERSE 15
N = 32

FIGURE 2 - BEHAVIORAL- SINK DEVELOPMENT IN MICE
Diagrammatic representation of food
consumption, 13 Sep - 12 Nov 1968.
Bar graphs indicate percentage of food
consumed from each of the four food
hoppers in each universe.

abou t the base to fo r m t he clo s ed universe. Adj ace nt to t h e
floor space of ea ch cell fou r v er t ica l wi r e sc r e en tunnels
g i v e the mi ce a cc ess to a b attery of sixte e n nes t i n g c ompartme n t s ,
f our a t each of f o u r lev els i n e ach cell.
In e ach battery each of the four lev els contai ns four nes t
comp a rtments.
This arrang ement does make an effic i ent use of
spac e .
Howe v e r , the prime function of this arra n gement is to
introduce an economic factor.
The h i gher u p a mouse l ives in
thi s apartment complex, the lower is its income because it must
expend more energy during each round trip f rom its home to
obtain such resources as food and water. Food is provided in
a h opper in each cell located on the wal l t o the r i ght of the
tu nnels. Obtaini n g food requires that t he mouse run acr o ss t he
outer surfaces of the tunnels to the hop per and hang on it while
it gnaws at th e contained pellets of food.
An outside accessory
h o pp er enab l es the food surface to be covered with food at all
times. Four 2500 cc bottles suspended above a pla tform above
the t unnels provide an ample source of water.
This spatial arrangement will permit in exces s of 250 mice
per cell, in t his cas e more tha 1 , 000 mice per f our-cell
uni v erse be f or e "standing room only " and lack of o ppo rtun i ty to
g ain access t o resources place s an upper limit on population
l eve l .
Our present program is particularly focuse d on trying
to understand the conditions wh ich permit or preve nt the population from a rriving au the "standi ng r o om only" t ermi_nal stag e.
In the oral pr e s entation the second
slide i n color sh0ws a four-cell
universe with alb ino mice color coded
for visual recognition .

THE BEHAVIORAL SINK
Among the studies now underway is one in which we are investigating the effect of group size on social withdrawal. Each group
consists only of males introduced at weaning.
The number of
mice in the four groups are 4, 8, 16, and 32. Each group
inhabits a four-cell universe.
So far we do not know what the
optimum size group is for this universe, although we suspect that
it is more than eight, but less than sixteen. Above the optimum
size group a strange pattern of eating is developing.
Figure 2
Behavioral Sink Development
where N = 16; N = 32
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Each ~a r gr a ph represents the p ercentage o f the f ood
cons umed from the food h opp e r loc ated at a pp r o ximately the p osi ti o n s h own in the d iag rammat ic c ro s s s ec tion of t he u niver se .
It wi ll b e noted that as the group si ze g ets larger, t h e
devi ation from equa l usag e of t h e fo u r hoppe rs becomes more
ac centua ted . From past e x p eri ence wi th o ther simi l a r type
s tudies of rodents , I can pred ic t with f a ir a s s urance that t h is
tr e n d wi l l conti n ue to b e come mor e accentuate d , p a r t i cu lar ly
in t h e lar g er group. The end s tate will be one in which over
9 0 % of food c o n s ump tion t ake s place f rom o ne h o pp e r a n d e s sentially none fr om at le a st t wo of t he oth ers . Thi s wi l l me an
that most o f th e mice eat only at this one hoppe r a nd all o f
them eat mostly there .
This end state represent s the development of what I term
the "behavioral sink". However, the concept of the beh avior al
sink encompasses both the development of the end sta te a nd the
consequences of its continuance upon the contained i ndiv iduals.
For it to dey elop, the physical e nvironment must contain a few
localized re sponse-permitting situations which req uir e that any
individual spend an appreciable span of time at one of them in
completing the a ppropriate response. Gnawing at foo d through
the mesh of a fo od hoppe r represents s uch a situation. When few
animals are pres ent the usual circumstances will be that each
individual will terminate mo st episode s o f eating wi thout another
mouse being pres ent on the hoppe r. However, as the group
increases in size the chances increas e that while one individual
is still eating another will j oi n him at the same hopper. After
a number of such coincidences o f joint e a ting in close proximity
each individual comes to a ss o e-iate the presence of a nother with
the reward of ea ting. This ass o ciation becomes so s trong in
time that the ea ting situation is redefined by the mice as
requiring the presence of a n associate. Most mice will return
to that particular hopper and at thos e particular times of day
previously characterized by the highest probability of finding
other mice prese nt. At the terminal stage of the process the
aggregates at a particular hopper may be so large that most
individuals expe rience s ome d i fficu l ty in c omp leting any particular episode of eating. This derived heightened need for prox imity to others becomes pathological. It becomes pathological
because it increases the number of social contacts f a r beyond
that which the o v erall density of the universe would otherwise
evoke.
I shall return shortly to this questi on of the relevance
of the number of contacts per unit time
Although this kind of environment was designed by intent
to permit the development of the behavioral sink, the very
confirmation of its anticipated development tells us how not to
design an environment.
It poi~ts to the ·detrimental conseque nces
of a static environment, particularly ones where a ny of the kinds
of response situations are hi_g hly restricted in number and place.
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On a theoretical basis increasing uncertainty, enhancing the
necessity for searching, and demanding continual solution of
new problems should prove beneficial as a basic strategy of
environmental design.
However, the cost, complexity, and
magnitude of such studies have so far forced us to resort to
crude simulations on paper as an interim strategy for readying
ourselves for such critical studies in the futur e .

THE BR EAKDOWN OF SOCIAL CONTROL OF POPULATI ON GROWTH
In 1963 Dr. Alexander Kessler(6), then o f t he Rockefeller
Institute, began one of the most important e x perimental studies
of population of recent years.
His univer ses were of approximately the same size as the four-cell o e which I a m now using .
However, in order to study selecti o n under crowded conditions,
he initiated each of his two univers e s with si x teen pairs of
mice, four p airs each of four inbred strains. At the terminat i on of his studies one universe contained 800 and the other
1,000 individuals. This was really standing room only. When
I saw this t erminal phase o f h is study, I concluded that this
unusual atta inment of v e ry high dens i ty must have in some way
been depende nt upon the large n umber o f initial colonizers.
We are now i n the f i rst ph a se of a large scale e xperimental
st1.1dy to try to und e r sta n d the orig in o f populations going to
densities of standing r oom o n ly - wi thout their d eveloping the
more customary stress es which n o rmally curtail conception and
increase inf ant mo rtal i ty. Le t u s t u rn directly to the experimental design and the a n ti cip t ed r e s u lts.
F i gur e 3
Ant icipated Population Growth
in Universe s o f Incre asing Size,
All o f Whi ch Were I nitiated With
Four Pa i r s o f Mice.

The five squares shown in Figure 3 represent the relative
sizes of the universes in terms of their floor space. They are
respectively universes of 1, 2, 4, 8, and 16 cells. The floor
area of each cell is 640 square inches and each cell of each
universe contains all of the elements shown in Figure 1 for the
four-cell universe. Each population was initiated last July with
four weanling males and four weanling females.
Before embarking upon this more complicated series, a pilot
run was made of the one-cell universe. This has about one-fourth
the space as Kessler's universes and started off with one-fourth
the number of colonizers, and in fact terminated with nearly
exactly 250 adults--exactly one-fourth the maximum reached in
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FIGURE 3 - ANTICIPATED POPULATION GROWTH IN UNIVERSES
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Kessler's study . For unknown reaso n s the females in our second
study of the one-celled univers e have o nly recently been able
to rear litters.
However, the h istories of the four larger u niverses so far
c o n form to e x pectations. We may summarize the o verall trend of
these four l a r ger univ erses as fol l ows:
(1) the l a rger the
u n i v e r se the more intense is the a g gression among coloni zing
ma les and the more li k ely is territo r iality to d e v elop, (2) t h e
larger t h e univ erse the more delayed is both i ni tial concep t ions
a nd the first successful rearing of litters c onceived. I t
remains to be seen how well the final res ~lt s will continue to
support the i n itial thesis which says that t h e smaller the
uni v erse the more rapid will be the rate o f p opulation growth
and t h e greater the final density. Furthermore, we suspect that
t he larger the univ e rse the smaller will be the a bsolute population at terminal growth.
If prese nt trends continue to support the initi al h ypothesis,
muc h of the t heory of population growth for mamma ls will se.e mingly be contradicted. Actually there is no cont radiction of
pr ior insights, merely the revelation of a new phenomenon.
Con t r asting t he initial experience of t he colonize r s in th e
l argest and s mallest unLverses reveals the nature of th is new
phenomenon. Consider the four males during their fi rst few weeks
of l i f e wi t hin these universes.
In the larger unive r se eac h
mouse cou l d r oam about with a very low cha nce of e ncounter ing
any a sso c i ate . This b ~ing alone permitted incorporat1 o n o f many
ob j e cts i n to each individual's personal space. All of these
ob jects wi th which each mouse gained identity became p a r t of i ts
extended se l f . Each individual's body by such me asure became
much large r . Two individuals could thus collide even t h ough
t h eir physica l bodies we r e some distance apart, i n so l ong as
one of them o ccupied or pas sed through a space th at the other
h a d come to identify as part of himself. Thus, when two
individuals d id happen to approach each other, th is collision at
a distance generated anxiety and precipitated intense fighting.
Within the first two months after introduction, two of the males
in the largest universe succumbed from the stress of this
heightened fighting.
Likewise one soon died in the second
largest universe, and after a longer time, one also died in the
middle-sized universe.
In contrast, there have been no deaths among colonizing
males of the two smallest universes.
Here fighting has always
been relatively subdued. The reason for this subdued fighting
may be tracked back to the initial period of adjustment to the
new surroundings. Due to the much smaller space, any male was
likely to be learning its surroundings while in the presence
of an associate. For all practical purposes no individual
identified any of its surroundings as being part of itself.
There was little involvement with objects or events beyond the
6
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FIGURE 4 - VELOCITY IN A GROUP OF EIGHT MICE
The observed (solid line) for Study 103, Universe 13,
for Oct - Nov 1968 is expected to change by Feb - Mar
1969 to that shown by the dashed line.

limits of the individual's skin. Only actual physical collis ion
could generate sufficient anxiety to prec i p itate fig h ting. An d
e v e n th i s bodily c ontact usually failed to elici t f igh t i ng
because actually jus t the contrary as sociation had d e v e l oped - each individual had come to identify t he others a s par t o f
itself. In the two smaller universes s elf- g r oomi ng be came
transformed into mutual grooming , but mutual grooming was never
observed in the two l a rger un i verses .
In the larger universes the more classical picture of
terri toriality and hierarchie s developed wi t h the overflow of
str essfu l situations affecti n g f e male s to t he extent of reducing
concep t ion and interf e ring with proper materna l behavior . I n
contrast, this feedback loop, which func ti ons to i nhibit population g rowt h , has hardly ma t erialized in t h e s ma lle r u n i ve rs es.
We suspect t hat these divergent cultural norms wi l l persi s t and
l ead to t h e larger univers e s expre s si n g r educed r ates of
popu la tion g rowth as well as suppres s e d fi nal levels of pop u lati on .
To t ra ns form these insights deri v e d from the stu dy o f mi c e
t o the human scene requires that we view responsib le commi t me n t
to v alues and causes as the s ublimated equivalent of fighting in
mi ce .
It says that t he proc e ss of identi£ying wi th v alues a n d
goal s beyond t h e b o d i l~ sel f req1..1..X e s pe r i ods of soli t ude and
reflection.
In the absence of this oppo rtuni t y , the individual
matures into a h o l low, sterile shell incapab le o f commitments
whose pursuit can enlarge the welfare of associates as well as
the individual's own self. Paucity o f i nvol v emen t in humans
becomes the equ i v alent of unrestricted population growth in
lower mammals.
Bu t even the human anima l can be caught in this
primitive trap . As Erik Erikson(?) so succinctly points out in
his lectures on ins i ght and responsib i lity, where the opportunity
for involvement i n the expression of the generative function
through education or creativity is missing, the only recourse
to the fulfillment of this drive lies in duplication of the
biological self.

SOCIAL WITHDRAWAL AND SOCIAL VELOCITY
Whenever a group of animals is studied long enough and intensely
enough it is noted that some individuals will be seen often,
while others rarely appear. We have been studying this phenomenon in great detail in the four groups of male mice inhabiting
the four-cell universes(8).
For our present purposes we will
examine the results only from the universe containing 8 males.
Figure 4
Social Velocity in a Group
of Eight Male Mice
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From an operational point of view what we do is give each
individual a velocity score each time it is observed active in
a cell at one of several places where social interactions more
frequently take place. The total score for each individual from
100 or more such time samp li ngs c omprise s the velocity score.
This score r efle c ts the t o t al time a n individua l spen ds movi ng
through that p art of its e nvironment where it is exposed to
c o nta ct with as s o ci ates. To graphically rep r esent t he resul t s,
the individua l s ar e ranked according t o these scores with Rank 1
assigned to t h e individual with the highest score , and then the
velocity sco r e i s plotted as a fun ction of the indiv idual 's
velo city rank(9 l Even at this early phase of socia l structuring
of the group , it is appare nt that the members of t he group differ
markedly on the basis of this measure. In a few more months,
after final social structuring of relationships among members
of the gro up, past e x p erience indicates that the v elocity scores
will appro x imate a trend shown by the l ower da shed line. That
is to say, time will produce an eve n more mark e d d i fference i n
v elocity scores.
If one knows only the relative ve locity sco r e s
o f the member s of a group, f airly pre ci se predic ti ons can be
made about t he characteri s tics of the b ehavior of e ach i n dividua l .
Si nce the animals shown her e are all males it will be more
in f ormat ive if I present the ge eral picture which has been
reve aled fr om our studies of
number of groups of both mice and
ra ts:
For simplicity's sake let s divide an group into an upper,
a middle, and a lower third acG rdin to th€ir velocity scores.
The upp e r third will con..tain the err~"to ial and other dominant
males. They receive reiat iv y few wounds during fights and
exhibit normal effective sexual behavior . This normal behavior
includes avoiding ingress into abodes where their presence might
disturb nursing females. They move w~th calm assurance through
thei r r a ng e. Overall they exhib1t those behaviors most conducive
to th e rep ro d uctive survival of the species. A similar picture
holds for the females among the upper velocity rank s. They are
t he most eff e ctive mothers ; they construct excellent nests,
p rov ide t heir young wi th amp l e oppo rt u n ity for nur s i ng , move
the e nt i re l itter from one place to another as th is a ction may
dec re ase t he likelihood of interference from i nvading dis tu rbed
adults. As with the males, they exhibit the whole repertoir of
behavior most conducive to the reproductive survival of the
species.
Those individuals in the middle velocity ranks exhibit a
strikingly different complex of behaviors. Males rarely win
aggressive encounters. Despite this failure they repeatedly
place themselves in positions which elicit attacks from more
dominant high velocity males. This arises from a propensity for
continual involvement in sexual activities. Despite repeatedly
being wounded, such males persist in invading areas dominated
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by high velocity males which estrous females enter to seek
respite from the advances of these lower velocity male s.
It is
this proclivity for involvement in sexual activities, of
con tinual probing into the domains of dominant males that give
them the appearance of being much more active than thei r
velo ci ty scores reveal . Their sexual behavior exhibits a wide
spe c trum f r om n e ar no r malcy to ex t reme deviation. It include s
an of t en hei ghtened i n t ensi ty o f response expressed as mai ntaini ng a mo u nt on th e f e ma le many times the norma l d u r at i on ,
a n d t h i s often without i ntromi s sion . Furthermore, suc h ma l e s
e xhib i t a wide r ang e of othe r reproduc t ively ineffective
behavi ors. The y wil l moun t othe r a dult mal es a s well as nonreceptive fem a les, a nd in ex treme insta n c e s will mo unt i mmatur e
individua ls of e ithe r se x.
Th e d e v i ance of behavi or is e q ually s tr i ki n g amon g f e male s
of th e middle v e lo c ity ranks . Though t hey often become preg n ant
t h e ir mate rna l behavior becomes so disrupted as t o make t he
cha nces v ery low of their rearing any young . They l ose t he
cap acity to build nests or to keep t heir litters i ntact at any
place . Even when they retain the abi lity to move t heir yo ung
from the place where a disturbance has occurred, the sev era l
members o f th e litter are deposited at sc atte r ed points and
eventually deserted. Such emales less o ften reside in ·areas
where t hey mo re regularly eceiveprotection from the dominant
males from the excessive advances o f t eir lower v eloci ty ma le
associates. As a consequence of the st ess experi enc e d, th eir
conception rate become s r edu c ed and embryos die b efore term.
Some of the lowest vel ocity females in t his middl e group exhibit
male sexual behavior . TheY- mount aauLt males as well as other
adul t f ema les .
Wha t is mo s t s trik i ng about the members of t he lowest
ve loci t y ranked group is the extreme lack of i nvolv eme nt in
soc i a l rel a t ionships. Part of this lack of involvement may b e
tr aced simp l y to the fac t of their rar e emergence from those
pl aces of re treat utiliz e d mo s tly by higher velo city i ndividuals
only for s leeping. And ye t , e ven when these low vel oc ity
indiv i d ua l s do appe ar , as t h ey must if they a r e t o se c u re f ood
a nd wa t er, they neith e r e licit responses from as soc iate s nor
ac t i v e ly i n itiate int erac t ions. They a r e me rely n utri t iona l
ma c hines mak ing no contri b ut ion t o the r e pro du cti ve s u rvival o f
the species. Many of these individuals are so isolated from
social reality that despite the proximity o f associates, these
associates just do not exist. They do not experience stress
f rom participation in social life. This is reflected by their
small adrenals, kidneys, and hearts, as well as their exceptionally large deposits of fat.
I have come to the conclusion that this velocity stratification of a group, with all the attendant alterations in
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behavior, will develop even under the most optimum environmental
circumstances. That is to say, it will develop even where all
n eeded physical resources are ample and easily accessible, and
where no undue crowding exists. At first sight it may seem
strange that evolution has allowed such a consequence of group
l ife t o persist. We may j u stifiab l y wonder why evolution has
not maximized normal i ty of behavior in terms of a much larger
proportion of a group exhibiting those behaviors which contribute
to the reproductive survival of the species. It is true that
t he indi viduals with reduced velocity and more abnormal behavior
do often become active at times and places which expose them to
predators. Although this c irc umstance may contribute to the
s u rvi va l of t h e more n o rma l segment of the populati on and thereby
i n crease t h e c hances of th ei r producing progeny successfully,
I suspect that t h is fact h as absolu tely no bearing on the ·
inevitability o f the origin o f abnorma l behavio r, at least
abnormal in the sense of not seemingly contributing directly to
reproductive survival. This is a very puzzling q uestion. Why
should behaviors persist thro ug h t he history of a species when
no individua ls which expre ss them l eave any signi ficant number
of progeny? The obvi o u s expla nation is that heredity has litt l e
bearing on t heir origin. I a m n o t proposing that heredity cannot
influence the origi n of ab n orma l behavior. Rathe r, I am proposing
that environmental ci rcumstan ces as soc i a ted with group living
will result in abno rmal Behavi or desp ite the most advantageous
hereditary c onstituti o n .
I will shortly r etu r n to an e xplan atio n of t he inevitability
of abnormal behavior. Be f o r e do ing so, we may inquire if there
may be some advantag e t o t h e d evelopment o f reduced velocity
despite the accompanying a b normal behavi o r.
I would like to
share with y ou the obs ervation th at fir st gave me an insight into
this question. In a s t u dy of wild rats in a large enclosure,
there came a time when the contained population h ad divided
itself into thirteen loca l co l o n ies , each consisting of about
twelve adults. One of these was an all male gro u p whose members
were quite s ocially withdrawn; they had developed low velocity
status with many of the accompanying abnormal behaviors,
including not only considerable homosexual propensiti es, but also
a reduced ability to maintain their burrow in the earth in good
repair. And yet they made a discovery which on the human level
would be comparable to developing the wheel.
In enlarging the
tunnel system of a burrow the usual procedure followed by rats
is to scratch loose dirt and then alternately push and kick the
loose dirt until it has been deposited on a mound surrounding
an entrance. Very rarely, if the earth is moist,as it often is,
rats will exhibit a more efficient method of removing dirt from
the burrow. They will pack it into small wads which they will
pick up with their teeth and then transport i t out in the same
fashion that they do small rocks.
It is also fairly normal for
rats to push and roll out larger rocks which they encounter
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during t heir e x c avati ons. What t hes e fairly wi thdrawn , abnormally b e having rats did was to discover how to build an
artificial round rock j u st smalle r than the diameter of the
tunnels . What they would do involved taking forty or fift y wad s
of dirt and pack them toge ther until they had a nice r ound ba ll ;
then they would roll it out and deposit it on the mound . I ,
of course, cannot rule out the possibility that t hi s behav ior
has a strong hereditary component contributing to its orig in ,
much as is the case of the typical ball formati o n among dung
beetle s. In support of my contention that t hi s was a tr u l y
crea t ive act, I c an o n ly s a y that I have examined t h o u sands of
mo u n d s cl ~ ild r ats n o t exposed to the ex t r a i n te nse forces
producing s ocial wi t hdrawal in my enclosed population. Never
did I ob s erve this ball formation under t es e more natura l
conditi o ns where low veloci t y r ats are not l i ke ly to survive
v ery lon g .
Othe r i n s tances of developing n ovel and useful beh avi o r
on l y by r at s with reduced social velocity have been o b served .
In a s e arch f o r the possible reasons for this procl i vi ty by
mo d e r ately withdrawn rats , I have screened rats of v a r yi n g
v e locity in a n apparatus which re cords the duration and sequen c e
of a number of behavio r al states su ,h as sleeping, grooming,
eating, d rinki ng and loc omot ing . High ve l ocity ra ts tend to
h a v e much more order in t h e sequences . On the other h and, the
lower velocity individu als e xhibit a much more randomness of
their sequence s. For t h em, o ne c an pre dict 1 much l ess well what
the next be h avior will be on t he bas i s o f the ongoing one. - As
velocity lowers, the chances incr eas e t h~t there will arise
some new ordering of behavio r s that mi ght be advantageous. From
such observations I have c o n cluded that a flowing back and forth
with regard to degree of soci a l withdrawa l or red uction in
v elocity is conducive t o c reat i v i ty . The reducti on of velocity
permits dissol ution of forme r fix e d sequential ac tivities and
permits new combinati o ns of b e hav i oral states. Reduction of the
pressures which led to social withdrawal permits i ncreased
v elocity and a fixation o f the new sequence which arose during
the lowered v elocity state.
To the extent that thes e i n s i gh ts may hav e applicability on
the h uman level, i t n e c e ssi tates p laci ng a n e w perspective on
t h e g e nera l i ss ue of menta l h ea l th . Fostering h i gh velocity a nd
h eigh t ene d i nvolvemen t in social i nter ations p romotes the acqu i sition of that k nowl edge a n d those s e q u ences of behavior most
conducive to adequa te functioning unde r the conditions most
preva lent in the here and now.
Increased social withdrawal and
redu ctio n o f v e l o ci ty promotes dissolution of prior patterns of
b e havi ng a nd th i nki ng and their replacement by different sequences.
Then the opportunity to resume social involvement, to increase
velocity, permits fixation of the new patterns evolved while in
the more withdrawn state. Whether these new patterns of behaving
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'D rop- outs'

MYTHEMATICAL" SOC IAL .POOL GAME

are judged as creative by society depends upon their functional
utility under altered circumstances, or whether they may contribute to produci n g altered conditions de emed desirable by society.
From the point of vi e w of augme n t ing the prevalance of creati v ity ,
t h e c oncep t of mental heal th mu s t i n corporat e the des irab ility
o f fosteri ng the shifting up and down the s cale o f ve l ocity even
though this may inv olve some expression of behavior s judged
undes irable fr o m other po ints of view .

THE "MY THEMATIC AL " SOCI AL POO L GAME
Althou gh c o nsi der a ble emp irical dat a but t r ess t he concept of
velocity, we may appre ciate its o rigins a n d impli cati ons bett er
by examining a diagram of the "mythemat i c al" so c ial p o ol game,
a crude r e presentation of a more compl ex mathematical mo del(l0l
Figure 5
'I'he "Mythematica l" SGcial Pool Game

Consider several billiard ball s on a table.
Each has
c e rta i n a t tributes. Each move£ at
constant vel oc ity a s if
propelled by some i nen force.
The ppysical diameter o f eac h
is equal to that of ev ry o ther ball. All move within a fix e d
space or area. How often orle hall will on the aver age col lide
with a notnerwill dep~nd u2on hese thee factors , v eloc i ty ,
di ameter , and area, in relations ip _ o t h e number o f b alls
present in t he area. Fm.:thermore , each ball from time to t ime
deve l ops a need s ta te for cont cti n g some other b al l in an
e quivalent n e ed state.
Ball 'A' with a bent arrow ind i cati n g
its p ath o f movement represents such a ball in the ne ed s t a t e of
e n count ering another ball in a like state. As shown, it does
encounter s u c h a ball.
Each the n g a ins from the encounter;
e ach enters a state, whi c h may be de signate d as g ratification ,
tha t lasts for some time after the encou nter.
Re siding i n this
s tate of gratification is indicated by the balls be coming
st i pp led . After a specified pe riod of time elap se s, ea ch of the
stipp led ball s will comp lete its s tay in t he gratif i cation state
and r e t urn to the state of n e eding fur t her c o n tact with othe r
b alls.
One such ball, "B", by chance encount ers a ball which is
s ti ll in the gratification state from a prior satisfactory
e ncounter .
This latter ball remains uninfluenced by the
enco u nter with "B"; it remains stippled.
However, its failure
to i nteract appropriately to the needs of "B" transforms "B"
i n t o a state of frustration indicated by the ball becoming
b. lac k.
In like fashion, when another ball , "C" , meets a ball
in t h e frustration state, it too will be thrown into the state
o f frustration, i n which it will remain for some period of time
b e f o re returni n g to the original need state for contact. At
12

all times every ball is in one of three states: in need of
contact, gratified from a satisfactory contact, or frustrated
from an unsatis fact ory contact. Purely by chance some balls
will be frustrated more often than others. The more these
balls are frustrated, the more they will try to escape from the
field , the area within which meaningful contacts might occur.
They seek the side pockets of their area of habitation. Here
they are not visible to view; their "dropping out" leads to a
lowered estimate of their velocity in terms of the total path
traversed in the con tact opportunity area over extended periods
of time.
Furthermore, we can assume other attributes of these balls.
Each contact involves a particular repertoi r of actions by each
contactee toward the other if the one or both in the need state
for contact are to be rewarded, to be precipitated into the
state of gra~lfi cation. When any ball in a need state for
contact is not r esponded to appropriately because the ball it
contacts is in a refractory state of gratification or frustration,
it will by this inappropriate r-esponse not have its own actions
rewarded. As a consequence its beh a vior will become somewhat
deviant as it emerges again into the need state f o r contact.
Thus, in proportion to the numbe~ of frustrating experiences
to the number of gratifying nes, a ball will exh i bit more
deviance of behavior as frustrati g experiences increase. As
a consequence, the members of the group will vary with respect
to both velocity and deviance of behavior.
Two other variables are invo_lved, the intensity or strength
of contact and the number oE individu ls inhabiting the area.
Now let us assume that the balls have acquired the property of
replicating themselves and of possessing a mechanism for passing
to succeeding generations properties which will increase the
likelihood of expression of appropriate behavior. The most
important of these relates to the intensity of involvement at
the time of contact. Depending upon the number of balls in the
area, there is a specific intensity of contact which will maximize the amount of time spent in the state of gratification.
This arises from the property of duration of remaining in
refractory states of gratification or frustration being proportional to the intensity of contact. · There is another peculiar
consequence of life within such a system of contacts--balls will
attempt to maximize the amount of time spent in the state of
gratification. This attempt has the consequence of producing
an equivalent amount of frustration.
Since this is the nature
of life, the best of all possible worlds, the genetic bas is of
physiology for its proper functioning comes to demand experiencing
of equal amounts of frustration and gratification. Alterations
from optimum group size, that is any change in the number of
balls on the pool table of customary size, leads to an imbalance
in fulfilling these two needs. When too few balls are present,
13

the average ball will experience too little of both gratification
and frustration. When the number of balls in the area reaches
the square of the optimum number, every individual will essentially be frustrated as a result of every encounter since every
other ball is esse ntially always in a frustrating refractory
state. In this situation every ball will develop maximal
withdrawal, maximal reduction of velocity. No bal l will have
any awareness of any associate even though they are crowded
closely together. So far our experiments have not fully
validated this conclusion, but they point in the direction of i ts
correctness.
We call such balls by various names. Some are called mice,
some rats, and others man. Even fairly cas ual observation of
such balls, each with its species' specifi c attributes, confirms
the general validity of the above formulation.
I call such
simulations of more complex phenomena "Mythematica l Games".
This term reflects a core conviction of mine--any particular
expression of behavior as a sample of a · wide range of possible
variation is relat ively meaningless, and even unintelligible.
True appreciation of individual isolated episodes comes only
from viewing them against the backdrop of a conceptual formulation
never ever expressed as such.
I~ this sense the concept is a
myth which forms the only reality.
In a later section we will need recourse to a simple
expression of one aspect of the above mythematical formulation.
Let:
A= a~ea inhabited by N individuals

I

v = average velocity of an individual through A

d = target diameter of an individual
Where the individual is considered as a ball the
target diameter is simply the diameter of the ball.
In general, d encompasses any attribute which
biases the probability that an individual will be
detected and contacted by associates.
µ=communication constant reflecting the likelihood
of contact
Then:
µ

=

dv/A

when a species is in evolutionary equilibrium
µ

=

1.0

that is to say: A= 1.0 and both d and v have the value, (A)½.
Each will change over time symmetrically with A. When I say
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FIGURE 6 - THE IDEAL DISTRIBUTION OF HOME RANGE CENTERS
OF ASOCIAL MAMMALS
The range of each individual about its center has the
e x tent of the example shown by the circle.

•

that a species is in evolutionary equilibrium I mean that there
i s a n optimum number o f individuals inhabiting each uni t of
area, A. As a sec ondary ab s t r acti on , a nd a more meaningful o ne,
evolutionary equ i librium c onnotes an appropriate number of
c o n t ac ts p er unit time pe r indivi dual t o maximize g r a tificatio n ,
and a s a by-product to produce an equ iva l ent amo un t of
frustration.
THE CONCEPT OF THE OPTIMUM (BASIC) GROUP SIZE, Nb

The previous formulations indicate the neces s ity for a constant
group size inhabiting a particular sized a re a. When we look
across the many species of maITmals surviving today, there is
obviously a wide range of optimum group si zes. Some species
customarily lead a fairly solitary way of life, others live in
various intermedi ate s i zed grou ps , and s ome fo rm very large
aggregates. However, there is one particularly c ommon optimum
sized group which demands our attention.
This is the one
consisting of twelve individua l s. We have to look far back into
the roots of mammalian evolution for i t s origin, although much
of the picture I will d e velop may be see n in contemporary species
which reflect earlier evoluti onary stage s .
Fig u r e 6
The Ide a l Di s t ri b ut ion of Home
Range Cente r s o f As oc ial Mammals
Each dot represents the c enter of the range of an indivi d u al mammal of any species which has the capacity of establishing
a s i ngle or s everal clo sely neighboring homesites . For
simp licity's sake, let u s think of a single homes ite in the
e x act center of each indiv i du a l's range.
If we t ake any typi c al
individual and represent the extent of its range by a circle,
it may be seen that the range of every individual will overlap
those of seve ral associates. The reason for this lies in
certain peculiar properties with which every individual moves
through its range and responds to resources located in it. Many
excursions terminate near the central homesite. Per unit area,
fewer and fewer terminate at increasing distances from the
range center. Were individuals maximally antagonistic, to the
extent of there being no overlap of the ranges of neighbors, the
total population would make very ineffective utilization of
resources, since no individual often visits regions in the outer
portions of their respective ranges. Evolution, abhoriing such
inefficiency, has permitted the development of mutual tolerance,
implemented by appropriate spacing behaviors, to the extent that
the degree of overlap of adjoining ranges will permit an equal
utilization of resources over all space inhabited by a population.
There is a specific mathematical equation, that of the bivariate
n~rma~ di~tribution function, which adequately describes the
distribution of responses of an individual over its range(ll).
15
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FIGURE 7 - CONDENSATION OF DISPERSED INDIVIDUALS INTO SOCIAL GROUPS .
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Individuals whose ranges do not overlap and who do not share
nearest neighbors. These are alpha individuals.

= Beta individuals; they form sets of six nearest neighbors to
alpha individuals.

□ =

y 1 , gamma type 1, individuals, who may be attracted to either
one of two neighboring individuals.

A =

y 2 , gamma type 2, individuals, who may be attracted to either
one of three neighboring alpha individuals.

The condensation leads to an average group of 12 individuals with
a range of 7 to 19.

This equation includes a parameter,cr , here a measure of distance such that the radius of the range equals 3cr. When animals
attempt to maximize distance between home range centers, and to
achieve the most effective use of resources, the distance
between the home range centers of any two neighbors will be 2cr.
With this degree of overlap of neighbo ring ranges each
individual will occasionally encounter neighbors. To the extent
that individuals come to know each other, a force of attraction
counteracting the more primitive dispersion resu lting from
antago nisms will come into play. Animals wil l begin to clump
about those individuals, any set of them, who se ranges do not
overlap. Such individuals whose r anges d o not overlap cannot
know each other, and therfore cannot be a ttracted toward each
other. The large circles in Figure 7 rep resent three such
individuals. The homesites of their neighbors are represented
by dots, squares, or triangles. Each of the three particular
individuals we are particularly concerned with will attract to
themselves their six nearest neighbors whose original homesites
are represented by dots. Each o1 the three individuals shown,
about whom a conde nsation of social structure is developing,
also has twelve next-nearest neighbors whose homesites are
represented by squares or triangles.

'

Figure 7
The Condensation of Dispersed
·Individuals Into Social Groups

Consider one of these neighbors whose home range center is
represented by a square.
It lies halfway between two of the
individuals about whom condensation of the social structure is
taking place. It, thus, has the opportunity of becoming
attached to either one of them. Let us designate as alpha
individuals these ones to whom associates are being attracted.
Then it may be seen that each alpha individual has six of these
next-nearest neighbors, each of which has a 50-50 chance of
being attracted to him. On the average, each alpha individual
will have three of these next-nearest neighbors attracted to
himself. By like reasoning, each of the next-nearest neighbors
whose homesite is shown by a triangle has a one-third chance
of being attracted to each of its three alpha neighbors. Since
each of the alpha individuals has six such next-nearest neighbors,
he will on the average attract two of them to himself. Thus,
by this condensation process, theaverage social group will come
to be comprised of 1 + 6 + 3 + 2 = 12 individuals.
At first, such groups are hardly recognizable as such. The
alpha individual's neighbors merely shift their homesites
slightly toward his. Over considerable evolutionary time, the
group further condenses until all members live at the same place
16

Jr may even move together through their now common range.
Among the many species of mammals wnich have developed an
optimum or basic group of twelve , there i s the Norway rat,
several species of primates, and man himself. For the purposes
of designating the opti mum group size, socially immature
i ndivi d u als do not c ount. These immature individua l s mus t
mature within the social context of a n approx i mately optimum
s i zed group, b ut for our present purposes they mus t be conside r ed
as comprising essential background noise.
Such maturing individuals will eventually enter the adult
ranks. They wi l l tend to remain as members of the parent group
as long as possible. Some will replace older members which die.
But if survival is sufficiently high, the size o f t he group wi l l
gra dually increase to more than the optimum numbe r. A particu l arly
cri tical point is reached when the number of indivi duals in the
group atta i n s one less than twice the optimum size.
It is at
t h is point t ha t the members of the group become par t i c u larly
s en sitive to t he increased fr u strations of life ·withi n the
context of a l arger than op t imum sized g roup. The n o rmal
res ponse a t t h is point is for the g roup t o split. One hal f
can remai n in the original ar-ea, while the other half mus t seek
a new area for colonizing
In t ime, all suitable t errai n
available to the species will be £il led up; then di sease,
predation, and intr a- and inter-group st r ife come in to full play
to b ring natality and mortality into balance.
In o n l y r are instances has any spe c~es other than man been
able to ove rc ome this ba~ri er to furthe r deve l opment. Outstanding is the e x ample of baboons. Through the development of
genetically determined sexu al dimorphism, the optimum group size
has been able to expand from 12 to 24 adults(12). Presumably
t hi s role diffe rentia t ion, making possible an increased group
size, ha s a ls o been accompani ed byte evolution of mor e
effective means of extracting enegy resources. We can see a
simil a r p roces s in operation among the Hutteri t es of South
Dakota, Mo n t ana, and Canada. With upwards of four children
p e r fam ily , the optimum t o t a l g r oup inc l u di ng c h i ldren appe a rs
t o be about 7 5.
Th i s is ind i ca t ed by the fact t hat wh e n the
total g roup re aches 150 it divides a nd one h a lf must s e e k a
commun a l f a rm e l sewhere(l3) . This i ndicates that the optimum
g roup size h as increased to 24 . There is little reason to
a n ticipate that thi s increase has been brought abo ut by g enetic
c h anges. We must, therefore, conclude that role d iffere n t iati on
among the Hutterites is just sufficient on a cultural bas i s to
make the overall group essentially two groups of twe l v e sharing
the same area through restricting with whom it is a ppropriate
to interact. Then, in so far as any individua l is conc erned,
the number of his interactions per day wi ll remain much as it
was within a primitive hunter-gatherer group of 12 adults.
No doubt the Hutterites have been able to approximate the Eden
state of incipient agriculture. Archeological studies( 14 )of
Jarmo in Iraq of nearly 10,000 years ago indicate that this
17

early agricultura l socie t y was able to develop and to lerate a
total group size o f 150 i ndi v iduals. And yet by this a pp roach
to an Edeni c way of l i fe the Hutterites confirm my sus picion
of the inevitabili ty of the origin of behavioral devi ation
and mental illness as an unavoidable consequence of group
life (15).
But confirmation of this inevitability is no t the reason
for my particular search. Rather, it has been to try and
determine if there may be a logical basis for determining what
the optimum upper number of man on earth may be.

CONDENSATION OF HUMAN SOCIAL GROUPS AND AN
EMERGENT CONCEPT OF CULTURE AREA
Man like most c reatures is intrinsical ly conservative . He obeys
what ha s been c a lled "Romer's Law" (16). This law holds that
e v en when the weaker groups of a specie s are e xcluded from
f ormer ter rain , they search fo r a new opportunity for reestablis hing the f ormer way of life ; but i n so do ing they may b e
fo rced to adapt genetically or culturally to some unanticipated
circumstance. Th e strong remain where few cr ise s arise
d emanding change and adaptat ion- -they remain firm ly t raditional.
The weak from neces s ity mus
ec~me creative to survive. Romer' s
Law p roposes that ther e is survival of the weak; s u rvival of
the meek. This proposal conforms to my f ormulation that
r ejection and withdrawal preceding r eestabl ishment of a normal
way of life is essential to creativity.
Now let us look back u pon pr i mitive hunter-g atherer man,
who for countless millenia had followed a very simple and
extremely slow ly changing way of life .
In so long as new
t er r ai n remained for groups budded from former ones to enter,
there was no impetus for radical change . The old way of life
could be reduplicated. However , at some point in time,
extensive land masses became filled with thes e small bands
containing an average of 12 adults and 18 childre n each. Each
band roamed over a range 3a in radius. Although each band might
t emporarily reside at several sites, the site most frequented
lie s at the center of the range. The points in Figure 8
r epresent these most fre quented sites, which will simply be
referr ed to as the village site. Just as with the home range
centers of small asocial mammals, the village sites must be
uniformly distributed with a 2cr interval between them in order
to achieve the most efficient utilization of resources by a
large population of bands. Once this state of affairs had
developed over extensive regions, there existed no further
place to go when groups increased to a size dictating that they
split and one move away. They then faced a real dilemma. The
need to maximize gratification demanded that there be a constant
area for each group in order that the appropriate number of
contacts per unit time would be realized. Since this need is
grounded in physiology determined by heredity, this means that
18

in so long as heredity remains essentially unchanged, there must
r emai n as an invariant a particular sized area per adult
individual.
Even though there was no more space to invade, man 's
ability to maintain natality greater than mortality tended to
force the size of groups to increase. The conservative response
was to increase mortality by inter-g roup fratricide or intragroup infanticide. Obviously this is an extreme oversimplification,
but it does reflect the character of the cons ervative traditional
response. At some point in time, some d owntrodden group or
groups discovered a new kind of space, a new kind of area they
could move into. I shall call this " conceptual area". For the
group to do ub l e i n numbers while residing in the same physical
space, i t must acquire a conceptual area equivalent to its
physi cal area .
In this sense conceptual area amounts simply to
the acquisition of v a lues and codes which permi t r ole differentiation to the extent that, e v en i n a doub l e-s ize d group in the
original physi cal area , me an ing ful s ocia l c ontacts would continue
at the rate nece ssary to maximi ze grat i f i cation. In all probability the firs t major role differentiation involved a
culturally def i ned sexual differ~nce in modes of ext racting food
and related resources.
In fact, it was probably t he need to
discover more efficient means of ex~ ract ing such r esources by
a den se r popul ation t ha t fi rst precipitated the development of
the new roles and the n ew technologies whioh comprised
the
discovered conceptual area for invasion and , exploitation.
Discovery of any new parcel of conceptual space requires
retreat into another kina of spqce, the world of fantasy, a
creative space. By analogy this creative space is involved in
a creative communi cation constant,µ', where
µ 1 = d'v'/A'
Here A' is the creative fantasy space, where the withdrawn
individual generates objects for interaction out of his store
of memory trac e s. These may be fantasied other people, but may
j ust as well be any rearrangement of information which he finds
pleasing. v' r epresents a sort of velocity with which the
individual moves among the objects of h is intellec tual creation.
Similar l y, d' rep r esents a sort of target diamete r of the
fan tasying se lf and of the ideational objects cre ated whi c h
permit them to contact and interact. The most i ntimate a nd
intense of these fant asied interactions culminate in an intellectual orgasm, the eureka experience of the truly c reat ive e p isode.
Retreat into fantasy area by some members of the group is a
prerequisite to developing the concepts whi ch form the structures
which force conceptual area to expand in harmony with population
increase. We need feel no pity for individuals who have withdrawn into fantasy area. As many of you know from personal
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experience, life there can be lush and rewarding. What society
has to provide is the means for enticing such individuals to
return to the so-called normal reality of social intercourse
where created concepts can be subjected to scrutiny and accepted
if they prove to be a valuable addition to the existing conceptual area. For these concepts to warrant acceptance they
must contribute in some way to role differentiation or to the
development of resour ces or to their more efficient extraction.
With this essential aside, let us return to the problem of
conceptual area, or we may call it conceptual space to maintain
a feeling of consistency with the title of my presentation.
With the first acquisition of a conc e ptual space equivalent to that of the physical space alre a dy occupied, man
emerged as tru ly Homo sapiens. From tha t point on, man could
continue to justicythis appellation by making sufficient
add itions to conceptual area as popu l at ion increas ed to maintain constant the total area available to each individual. This
is my basic hypothesis:
increas es in conceptual area must keep
approximately abreast with increase s in total populatio n .
It is i mpossible to maintain this process sole ly within
the conf ines of the local group occupying one of t he v i llag e
s i tes represe nted in Figure 8. At some point in time, at some
p oi nt in the process of increasing c onc e ptual space, t here mu s t
ari se a s ocio-political uni o n o f t he village sites , each o f
whi ch then contains more than two time s the original optimum
n umber.
By t his time the typ ical villag e will already have
participated i n the eme rgin~ Agricul~ural Revoluti on. Each si t e
wil l have become more firm l y f ixed in space. Condensation or
crystallization of the social structure by such un ion must
proceed without the shifts of location that charac terized the
much earlier formation o f c omp ac t grou ps from dis persed individuals. This restriction o n shifting requires t hat the ranges
of influence o f village sites about which this soc ial condensation develop s must be packed as closely as possi ble without
overlapping, s ince such overlapping would produce initial
undesirable dis h armony.
Figure 8
Formation of a Cuiture Area
From Scattered Village Sites

The ranges of i n fluence of three such villages are shown
as circles in Figure 8.
It will be noted that each such range
having a 3o radius encompasses the lo c ations of six other vil l age
sites. Together they form a "District". With further increase
in total population over an extensive area, development of
messengers and traders as specialized new roles forming a part
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FIGURE 8 - FORMATION OF UNIFORMLY SCATTE RED VILLAGE
SITES INTO 7 DISTRICTS WH ICH LATER COALES CE
INTO A SINGLE ucULTURE AREA"
Village sites are 2cr distance in miles apart.
= Village sites which will become district capitals.
The radius of influence of a district= 3cr, where
a= 7.5 miles, as in western South America and Mesoamerica
south of Mexico City the culture area covers - 11,840 sq. miles.

of the increased conceptua l area permits adj oi ning districts to
be bound together in a single socio-political union . The
topography of the distribution of districts makes such union
most p rac ti cal and efficient if o ne such distr ict dominates its
six nearest neighboring districts. To show the relative extent
of such an assembly of districts , a hexagon may be circumscribed
about the ranges of influence of the peripheral si x distric ts.
This is the outer hexagon shown in Figure 8.
It wil l be noted
that I have inc luded a range of 110 to 117 miles as defining
the d istance across this comple x , which I defi ne as a "culture
area". Obviously I have adapted this term " c ulture area" in
the present specific meaning from its more ge neral u sage by
Kr ogman and others(17l What is not appare n t is the origin of the
distances rep r esenting the more common e xpected diameter of the
hexagon enclosing the culture area.
I can on ly trac e briefly th e origi n of this estimate of
dis tance.
In 1962 I had the oppor tunity of spending a year a t
the Center f or Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sci e n ces at
Palo Alto, Ca lifornia. Although I did complete my major theoret ical work on the social use f space at that time, I decided
to spend most of my time search ing the literature relating to
p opulation, archeology, anthro olog.¥,, and history for insights
about man's evolving use of space-:-- In this process I scanned
a fairly large body of literature and examined several hundred
books and articles in detail.
Somewh ere along this proces s ,
which h as continued to the present, I became impre ssed with th e
frequen cy of encountering si nifican t socio-pol itical unions,
the diameter o f whose pbysical doma'i.n was sl ightly over 100 _
miles . Early in 1967, while I was immersed in the literature
on the Calusa Indians of Floriaa, the present formulat ion of
culture area crystallized in my mind.
If there were a ny merit
to this concep t, some initial confirmation of its possible
val i dity might be revealed by examining the distances between
district, provincial , and national capitals of Central America
and northern and western South Ame r ica.
If the t heory is
correct, only certain distances would be anticipa ted, with a
specific number of each kind of distance. Furthermore, each
dis tance could be tr anslated into sigma uni ts of the range of
the average village. The analysis of 386 such distances
be tween ac tual cities gave an estimate of 7.5 mile s for sigma.
As indicated in Figure 8 the distance between the centers of
a djoining v illage sites is 2cr. From this it may be calculated
t hat the distance across the hexagonal culture area is 15.590.
Wi th a cr of 7.5 miles, this distance across the culture area is
117 miles and includes a total area of 11,840 square miles.
According to the present theory the culture area forms a
mold which will be preserved and reflected in much later spheres
of socio-political influence. One such type of sphere of influence is represented by the central place theory of economics
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which identifies hierarchical overlapping spheres of influence
of successively greater scope within which a single city serves
as a focus for and encompasses all smaller areas of influence.
Woldenberg's recent synthesis(18) is particularly instructive.
One of his examples is that of Christaller's study of eight
such spheres of influence dominated by Strassburg, Frankfurt,
Stuttgart, Zurich, Munich, Nurenburg, Linz, and Pilsen.
Each
presumably represents the long aftermath of culture areas
established several thousand years ago. These eight cities
provide thirteen inter-city distances with an average of 110.5
miles, which I have rounded off to 110 miles, which gives an
estimate of 7.0 miles for the cr range parameter of an original
village site according to the present model as shown in Figure 8.
These two examples of estimating the range of a village
merely serve to indicate the quite crude methodology for making
this intuitive hypothesis of culture area more specific. Other
much more gene r al i ndications of support for the i dea are provi ded
by examples which seem to conform to the hypothes i s. For example,
there are the seven Basque "nations". These "nati ons" correspond
to the districts of the present formulation. Simi l arly, there are
the seven shei k doms of the Trucial Coast, or we can note that
the Romans divided what is modern Portugal into three administrative uni ts each of an area G'Gmpa:r:able to a culture area.
All of this focus on the concept of culture area was directed
toward establishing a basis for predicting the upper optimum
limit of world population. For this effort to be successful,
it was necessary to establis how far population growth could
continue within a culture area as a consequence of expansion
of conceptual space that did not go beyond inclusion of sociopolitical union that was confined within the culture area itself.
One of the initial clues involved the report that Alvarado met
a force of nearly 30,000 warriors when he invaded Guatemala.
Portions of my earlier theory on the evolution of social groups
suggested that 7/12 of the basic social groups represent the
more dominant segment.
If the maximum fighting force at full
development of the culture area as an isolated independent sociopolitical unit included 7/12 of the adult males, it would take
a total population of over 200,000 persons to muster such a
force.
Attaining this number involved several doublings of the
population within the culture area and consequently several
doublings of the conceptual area. Looking back to the time when
the culture area was first fully settled with primitive huntergatherer groups, the total population included 61 bands, each
on the average with 12 adults and 18 children, making a total
population of 1,830 individuals. Seven successive population
doublings pass through totals of 3,660; 7,320; 14,640; 29,280;
58,560; 117,120 to 234,240. We may take the latter as the
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pper o p timum popu a ior
f a self-contaired c ture are~.
Confi rma tion that this number does repre sent t he termina l phas e
of the iso l ated culture area is provided by the fact that in
1745,the time of t h e Batt le of Culloden when the Scotti s h
pe op l e we re fin a l ly a n d firmly brought within the l arger soc i o po l itical unio n of t he Eng l i sh Crown, there we re 245 , 00 0 persons
inhabi ting t he seven crofting c ounties (districts of my terminology ) of Highland Scotland .
I c ann o t at this time be e xhaustive
in this analysis: at each level of analysis I only continue the
search long e nough to feel tha t I am on the right track.

THE OPTIMUM WORLD POPULATION
In a perfectly uniform terrain, each culture area will be
surrounded by six others. Each such set of seve n culture areas
then fo r ms the basis f or a fur t her socio-political union.
Such
unions form as a spe ct of t he increas ing c o n ceptu al space which
will permit th e pop ulation -wi t hin e ach cu lture a rea to double
to 468,480. The union of s e ven c ult u r e areas I will c all a
" n ation". As an is o l ated socio- political unit, i t wil l i nc lud e
a total pop ulation of 3,27 9 ,36p. By a similar process, seven
n a ti ons c a n unite to form an "empire " . This union wil l p ermit
the population of each ~onta-.ined nation to double to 6 , 5 5 8,7 2 0
and the e mpire will therefore c ontain a total populatio n of
45,911,040.
By a similar process, seven empires can u n ite int o
a "league". This ill permit the population of each emp ir e to
double to 91,822,080, and thus tQe le~gue will contain a total
population o f 642,754 1 560
Again by a ~imilar process, seven
league s will unite to m::m a" orld union".
This will permit
the population of each e ague to double to 1,285,509,120 a n d
the world union to include 8,998,563 , 84 0 individuals. This
"nine" billion is the optimum pper world population. This
process is s ummarized in Tab le 1(1 9 ) .
Figure 9
Formation of a "Nation" from the
Union of Seven Culture Areas

Completion of this process requires 7 4 or 2,401 cu lture
areas. Since t h e average culture area covers 11,840 square
miles, the world union will include a minimum of .28 milli on
square miles.
It is obvious that the above proce ss of sociopolitical union could not continue for another round since it
would require four times the land surface of the earth to
satisfy the spatial requirements of the then 126 b illion
population. · With only slightly less than 47 million square
miles of land surface not now in deserts or frozen wastes, this
leaves less than 19 million square miles which might continue
as primarily the domain of other forms of life. Any yet it is
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FIGURE 9 - FORMATION OF A "NATION" FROM THE UNION OF SEVEN
"CULTURE AREAS". THE CONTAINED CULTURE AREAS
BECOME "PROVINCES", P, OF THE NATION.

most likely that the world population will overshoot the
optimum population of 9 billion. It seems unlikely that population increase can be brought to a halt before it reaches
13.5 billion. This amount of overshoot will place extreme
burdens on man to preserve adequate communities of other forms
of life, particularly during the period required to decrease
again to nine bil li on. Our sceneries for the future should,
at a minimum, e xtend through the period of overshoot until the
optimum upper population is reattained.

TO SUMMARIZE: Man stands unique among animals in learning how
to bypass the strictures placed by limitation of physical space
on further population growth. He has made this escape by
discovering how to create conceptual space, the total information
pool generated by man from which rules, codes, and theories may
be condensed which permit more effective coping with the physical
and social envi ronment.
In particular, this p rocess of
increasing conceptual space as population increases permits each
individual on the average to become involved in t he same number
of social interactions per day a s held true in the earlier times
when life was primarily confined to experiences within a huntergatherer band of twelve adults and their associated children.
To continue enlarging conceptual space requires involving more
and more individuals in a common communication network. Sociopolitical union enhances the enlargement and effectiveness of
such networks. Such union will ' continue until the entire world
population becomes incorporated into a single network. This
point will arrive when the worla population reaches nine billion.
For this reason, nine bi Llion is set as the optimum world population in which individual human bein gs serve as the primary
nodes and the primary links in the communication network.
CONCEPTUAL TARGET DIAMETER AND VELOCITY
I have earlier indicated that where life was primarily confined
to functioning within physical space, contacts culminating in
gratification and frustration are influenced by a communication
constant, µ,whereµ= dv/A. By analogy contacts relating to
life within conceptual space are similarly governed by another
communication constant, µ",whereµ"= d"v"/A". d" represents
conceptual target diameter, that property or consequence of the
store of concepts which the individual has been able to acquire
and utilize for both mining resources and control of contacts
with associates. Similarly, conceptual velocity, v", represents
a kind of movement through the conceptual space of available
information in a manner which permits sufficient acquisition of
concepts to maintain the individual's target diameter, or to
enlarge it as the population increases or as th~ number of others
met increases. Conceptual velocity represents the cortical
processes of scanning or exploring conceptual space, A".
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Table 1 .
T~eore tical population growth associated with doubling of population with each coalescing o f
se ve n of the prior levels of socio-political organization and accompanying increas e i n c onceptual
s p ace. _!/
Socio-political
Unit

Number of Contained
Culture Areas per
Unit

"Culture Area"
at "City State" Level

1

"Nation•

7

"Empire•

49

"League"

343

"World Union"

I
I
I

Number of
Units

I
I

2401

World
Population

Theore tical •
Date

234 ,240

562,410,240

170 9

343

3,279 ,360

1,124,820,480

186 8

49

45,911 ,040

2,249,640,960

1 948

642,754 ,560

4, 99 9,281,920

1 98 8

8,998,563 ,840

8,998, 5 6 3 , 840

2 00 8

I

1·

2401

Unit
Population

I
\
\

7❖

.t,:,bts

7

1

.,4

e

This formulation assumes complete similarity of phasing of development over all time over all
the world.
In a more gener al application to the real world coalescense of "City S t ate s " i nto ·
"Nations" begins with the local development of a technological-scientific revolution p ara llele
by comparable increases in philosophical conceptual space.
1

The e v olution of the genu s Homo invo lved a mor e r api d
incre as e in corti c al ma ss in p rop o rti o n to b o dy ma s s than had
be e n tr ue among other mammal s .
This increa s e p e rmi tted each
indivi dual within its own life s p an and s o lely by its own
e x pe rience s t o learn more eff e c t ive wa y s o f coping wi th the
environme nt. Then, as Homo s ap i e ns emerged within t he ge n us,
increas e in cortica l mass gradual ly c eased. Thi s c es s ati on wa s
brought a bout by the gradual acquisition of the capacity f o r
cre ating conceptual s pac e and the abi l ity t o pass mos t o f i ts
struc ture o n t o the n e xt g eneratio n. At the time whe n we may
say t hat Homo sap ien s h a d clear l y e me rg e d as a c ul tu ral s p ec i e s,
as d i stinct f r om the phys ica l attr ibutes w 1i ch defi n e him as a
b io l og ic a l spec i es, t h e conceptua l sp ac e rr conc eptual area
ava i lab le t o each ind i v i dual bec ame e q u iva len t to t he p hy s ical
space availab l e t o h im . At t his t i me , A = A". As we wil l
short l y see, t h is t i me may be app ro xima t e d as 38 , 7 1 0 B.C.--A
time at which, if the world of man were developing unifo r ml y,
t h ere would have been 146,461 primitive bands at t he t welv ea du l ts - per-band stage. With their children they f o r med a tota l
p op u l ation of about 4.4 million.
Since man as a t ru l y cu l t ura l
animal, o n e with the ability to generate conceptua l space,
l ikely emerged first in the mo re crowded central p ortions of
his range, the actua l date o f his first cultural emergenc.e must
have been somewhat b e f or e 40,0 0 0 yea rs a go .
In a ny case, at
this time o f emergence ma n mus t hav e o ee n in equi librium with his
conceptual s pace. The r e f o r e ,
I
I

µ"

=

d " v i' /A"

=

1. 0

At this time it may also be cons i der ed t h at d"
that both d" and v" = (A J½.

=

v".

It follows

Since conceptua l targe t diamete r, d" , invo lves the acquisition and u tilization o f concepts, i t may be considered as
equivalent to the mass or vo lume of the c o rtex be ing effectively
utilized for conceptual purpo s e s. Then if we return to the
depiction o f an individual as a ball, this time s olely as a ball
whose size is proportional to the utilized cortic al mass, it is
apparent< 2 0) that
d"

=

2(A 11 ) 1 / 6

Obviously there will arrive a time at which maximal utilization
of cortical mass will be attained. Since population growth,
whi ch permits realization of individual potentialities, depends
upon continual expansion of conceptual space, i t follows that
whe n maximal utilization of cortical mass is reached, any further
inc r ease in numbers will lead to a decline in effective realization of potentialities since the extra individuals will impede
acquisition of relevant information.
By some strange coincidence
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FIGURE 10 - THE DURATION OF BEHAVIORAL STATES
Pattern One is that of the solid points only.
Pattern Two has a shift of the shorter durations to that
shown by the open dots.
Shift from Pattern One to Two
produces a doubling of the average duration.

it looks as
at the time
However, it
mo r e b e f ore

though maximum use of t1e cortex will actua lly arise
of reaching the optimum pper leve l of p opulati on.
will be necessary t o deve lop the formulation a little
retu rning t o tha t p o int.

We also need t o inquire furthe r as t o the me a ning of
conceptual v eloci ty.
If the logic being developed here is
corr ec t , movement i n p hysical space a n d mov ement i n conceptual
space should have much the same properties . You will recall
from the earlier discussion of making empirical operat ional
measures of velocity in mice t hat our procedure was to record
how often each individual was noted moving t hrough its avai lable
phys i cal space. Al l such movement is no t _d dur i ng episodes of
l ocomotion betwee n whi ch the mouse was asleep or engaged in some
nonlocomoting acti v i ty. The f i nal in d e x of ve l ocity results
f rom the interaction of two variables , how freque nt l y episodes
of locomoti on begin, and how long they l ast. We shall here only
b e conce r ned with the latter. Each episode of locomotion i s a
p arti cu l ar instance of the behavioral state of moving through t he
p hys i ca l environment. When a large sample of such behavioral
sta t es i s e xamined wi th regard to their duration, it i s noted
t hat al l la st at le a st for a l ength of time, T; a nd t h ere is
some ma ximum duration beyond which no instance ex tends . · Th e n
the s pan of time fr om the e nd of
to the maximum duration
ma y b e d ivi ded into a number of cla ss intervals of length, t ,
and the number , N, of beha vi o ral states, s, of eac h c l ass
interval of duration tallied. When this is done, a s we h ave
don e for ma ny large samples obtained in our studies of r a t s,
N as a func tion of T + t
forms a n egative exponential cur ve
as shown in Figure 10. This is the mo st common p a t tern . Such
r esults mean that after any S has continued f or a d ur ation of
time , T , th ere is a constant probability, p', that i t wi l l
t ermi nate i n the next unit of time, t , regardless of how long
i t has alre ady lasted.

s

Figure 10
The Duration of Behavioral States, S

However, if we select a sample of episodes of locomotion
in which each instance was preceded by a relatively long period
of other activities or states than locomotion, a pattern having
a much longer mean duration is revealed. The change in pattern
in the shorter durations is that shown by the trend of the open
dots in Figure 10. The interpretation of this change(21) is as
follows: beginning at the termination of time duration, T,
there is a marked inhibition of the impulse that terminates the
behavioral state. The longer the behavioral state continues,
the less strong is this inhibitory influence,until at a time
denoted by the intersection of the two lines of Figure 10, it
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no longer functions. Beyond this time the constant probability
of the behavioral state terminating in the next interval of
time, t, holds as in the first pattern desc ribed above. Although
this description is presented her e because it describes the
behavioral state of locomotion from which estimates of ve locity
are obtained in the free-ranging situation of animals as memb e rs
of social groups, I wish to point out that this transition from
the firs t to the second pattern adequately describes the whole
repertoir of behavioral states in the rat. It holds for the
behavioral stat es of eating, drinking, self-directed acti vit ies
we poo l under the general designation of "grooming", as well as
for three distinct kinds of sleep. I n fact, it appears that we
have discovered a basic pattern o f functioning of the central
nervous system.
If this is so, it should apply to behavioral states in man
invo lving t he elaboration or entrainment of concepts as a
category of behavioral states. Every written paragraph represents an instance of such a behavioral state. The dur a tion of
paragraphs may be measured as the number of letters each contains.
Two samples were selected to explore this problem. One consisted
of 3,198 paragraphs selected fr om about 7,000 page s o f literature
r elati ng to population and mental health. These paragraphs were
judged to include particularl cogent fo rmulation of theory or
insight. This sample conformed to the second pattern described
above and had an average duration of 826 characters. The second
sample consi sted of 1,171 paragraphs, nearly the whole book, of
Norbert Wiener's "The Temlsterr"· Th i~ booR was selected because
we have good reason to be ieve that Wiener ranked among the top
in recent time s in being able to elaborate complex conceptual
sequences, and yet in this boo he was resorting to an age-old
device of storytel ling. Although N of Bas a fun ction of T + t
also conformed to the second pattern, the average number of
characters per paragraph was much less, only 396. It is obvious
that storytel ling forms a distinct behavioral state from that
of the formulation of concepts into complex insights. But of
much greater importance here is the confirmation that the
behavioral state which reflects velocity in physical space has
a similar bas is in central nervous system functio n as the
behavioral state which reflects velocity of movement through
conceptual space.

CULTURAL REVOLUT I ONS AND THE INCREASE IN NUMBERS OF MAN
Von Foerster and his colleagues(22) have made an analysis of the
numbers of man on earth based on the past 2,000 years. This
analysis is most cogent for the present inquiry. In essense,
they found that each successive doubling of the population
required only half the time necessary for the prior doubling( 23 ).
Presumably this characteristic of population increase extended
far back through the history of . the species, at least as far
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back as t he time whe n communicati on be tween contiguous bands
enhanced the ability of the members of each band to cope with
the contingencies of their physical and social envi ronment.
Likewise, this p r ocess leading to a continually shor ter time
between doubli ngs of the population will presumably continue for
some time into the future.
However, as they p o int out, this
process cannot continue for very long into the fur ure because
if it does, each successive doubling will be requi ring an
extremely short t ime, nearly infinitely short . This time, t 0 ,
at which the population becomes unbounded th e y term "Doomsday"
and calculate as 2027 A.D.
Doomsday has several closely relate ,~ implications. It
means that the unique process of populati o n increase, which sets
man off as a cultural species, as distin t from his existence
as a biological one, must soon termina t e unless he is to
continue as only a biological species. It follow s that Homo
sapiens mus t cease as a species set off by a set of characteristics which to date have made him distinct. Exami nation of the
past histor ical process is required to gain an i nsight into what
sort of spec ies he must become if he is to survive.
gur 11
The Von Foerster €urve of Increase
in World Population of Man
The Von Foerster equati on permits calculation of the dates at
which a series of doublings of population, as shown in Figure 11,
leads to the optimum popuLation of nine billion.
I have already
pointed out the reasons for aroticipating that after the origin
of man as a cultural species about 40,000 years ago, each
doubling of population would require a doubling of conceptual
space, A". Conceptual target diameter similarly increases, but
more slowly. With every two successive doublings of population
and conceptual space, there will be a doubling of conceptual
target diameter. These times of simultaneous doublings of
population and conceptual target diameter are shown by the circled
dots in Figure 11. These seven points (all but the earliest)
represent particularly pivotal eras in human history which I will
term "conceptual revolutions". Each involves a complete
reorientation in the manner in which life and the forces of
nature are perceived. Each also involves elaboration of a new
strategy for coping with this life and these forces.
Figure 12
The Conceptual Homunculus
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F I GURE 11 - THE VON FOERSTER CURVE OF I NC REAS E
IN WORLD POPULATION OF MAN DURING
THE ·SAPIENT DOMAIN OF EVOLUTION

I have tried to summarize thi whole process of progressi ve
transformations as a "conceptual h omunc ulus" . The b o dy o f man
has r ema i ned his ear lier bio l ogical se l f, but t h e degree to
which he has effectively utilized h i s cortex has continually
increased. In Figur e 12 the diamete r of the heac is proportional
to conceptual target diameter, d". This Figure indicates the
degree of enlargement of conceptual target diamete r at the time
of each of the revolutions. Each revolution is here given a
single name. However, each should be designated by a hyphenated
term reflecting the new "perspective" and the new means of
"coping". I will attempt this here, but will leave to others
better grounded than I in history, philos o phy, and futuristic
scenerios to characterize these revoluti o n s more effectively:
1. The Traditional-Sapient Revolution of about 38,710 B.C.
Tradition and myth formed the core of the new perspective
whi ch permitted the concept of e x istence to be extended back
i nto the past, and to a much lesser extent to establis h the
expectations of the future. Codification of k nowledge
r esulting from experience became the basis of the new means
fo r coping.
2. The Livi ng-Agricultural Revolution of about 8,157 B.C.
Th e term, "living" as a n ew p e rspecti ve i mp l ies an awareness
of l ife as a continuing proces s of b i r th , development , and
de~th, with a dependence of one species upon another.
Agricul ture as a way of coping represents a c onsc ipus, but
empiric al,means t o more effectively mine resources.
3. The Authoritarian-Religious Revolution of about 519 B.C.
The prior perspective of awareness of life culminated i n the
c onviction that th ere must be some directed d esign of the
f orces guiding nature and the des tiny of man. Revealed
formula tions of the design, which demanded conformity of
response to them, comprised the new format fo r coping.
4. The Holistic-Artistic Revolution of about 1391

A.D.

Further reflection on the question of design produced a
pervading feeling of wholeness accompanied by a tendency to
withdraw from the daily routine of life in order to pursue
its search. This lead to an apparent dichotomy of designs
for coping. On the one hand we find artistic expressions
spanning philosophy, poetry, painting, and sculpture, while
on the other hand this effort culminated in empirical technological procedures and machines--a total reorientation
commonly designated as the Renaissance period.
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FIGURE 12 - THE CONCEPTUAL HOMUNCULUS

REVOLUT.IONS
7 A.O. ( to 24

Electronic ,984 A.O.

5. The Scientific-Exploitive Revoluti o n of about 1868 A.D.
The Holistic perspective of life lead to a s crutiny of t he
processes involved in producing change in some portion of
the design of n ature . We s pe ak of the employment of this
perspecti ve as th e "Scientific Method".
Resu ltant insight s
are then tr an sformed into technolog ica l device or procedures
for exp l oiting nature for the benefit o f man.
6. The Communication-Elec tronic Revolution of a b out 1988 A.D.
There gradually arose a time when persona l contact among the
members of a much enlarged communicatio n network proved
particularly ineffective. Furthermore , the capacity of the
cortex to process information necess . y to formulate concepts
became surpassed. These and similar l imitations forced the
new perspective of life as an information exchange network
and lead to the development of theo r ies and electronic
technologies for the transfer and condensing of information
as the means for enhanced coping.
In deference to Orwell's(24)
premonition of a possible course of dystopian( 25 )derailment of
this revolution, I have slightly altered the calculated time
of this revolution to 1984 A.D.
7. The Compassionate-Systems Revolution of 2018 A.D.
Use· of the term "systems' to designate the new means for
coping also reflects the new perspective. As an outgrowth
of information theory relating to the transfer of information
over networks in conjunction with the related development
of the field of cybe ~neti cs, there arose a body of concepts
designated as "general systems - theory" (26). This theory views
all of nature and all of uman ·activity as a hierarchically
arranged structure of levels of interlocked subset systems
in which the process of any particular subset system affects
and is affected by other subset systems at its own level, as
well as below or above it. We are now moving into an era
when this perspective (involving the related techniques and
strategies for designing and guiding interrelationships, and
for permitting self-organization of subsystems) has become
imperative. Selection of the term "compassionate" to
designate the perspective of this revolution requires comment.
Roles requisiteto the adequate functioning of subset systems
will continue to increa.se in both kind and number. Fulfilling
each role requires maximizing the particular set of values
requisite to its expression. And yet no one role can be
fulfilled unless all the other roles are being adequately met.
This means that the diversity of values guiding action will
increase. Furthermore, the present era of radical change
will become intensified as the character of roles needed to
meet new functions also change. Thus, in the presence of this
increased exposure to value conflict, there will be required
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a n augment ed awareness o f the ne c es sity for othe rs to maintai n va l u e s e t s differi ng from one ' s own . Furthermore ,
re ali zing one ' s own fun c ti o na l r ole requires expenditure of
con sid erab le effort in a ssisting othe rs to f ulfil l the
obj e cti ve s of t he ir value s e ts.
I t is thi s awa rene ss o f,
a n d participation in , the r eal iza t ion of va l ues he l d by
others which characterizes the compassionate pe r spective.
This perspective a l so i ncludes an awareness that many
indi viduals will experience extreme d i fficulty in develop i ng
and al t eri ng their roles and value sets in accordance with
the deman ds o f an overall system which is changing and
becoming more complex. Holding to this perspecti ve further
requires marked attention to assisting others, whom we
ourselves mi ght earlier have been, to recoup from t h i s
hopefully temporary de r ailment . In this recognition and
implementation of the rights of o thers, compassion becomes
a sublima ted and transformed submission. There are other
parameters of perspective and coping involved i n t he
compassionate-systems re v olut~on which I will r eturn to after
giving consideration t o the impl ic a t ions of atta ini ng an
optimum upper world populati on . It will also b e noted t h a t
I have l i sted the date of 202 7 A.D., with possib le continuan ce
to 24 00 A.D. , as t h e time of the compassionate- s y stems
revo luti o n rather than t he ca l culate d date of 2 018 A.D. This
i s bec aus e of i ts c o nvergence wi t h " doomsday" and t he f orth comi ng tr ansition al period into a n ew domain fo r f urt h e r
e v o l uti on .

THE SZI LARDI AN DOMAIN OF E1/0LU[ I ON

I

S l owi ng down the present r ate of p opulatio n increase s o t h at th e
u l t i mate maximum world populat.iJ on will n o t greatly exceed t he
op timum of n ine billion requi res conti nuing attenti o n to th e
presen t e f fo rts to reduce birth rate s.
It is quite like ly that
the rate of reduction in births will be insufficien t to p r e vent
a n overshoot i n p o pulation above the optimum. What this ov e r shoo t will b e cannot be es t imated with any reliabi lity at
present. I can only h o pe that this overshoo t can be kept to no
more than 13.5 billion as a maximum world population . Were the
world population to double from the nine billion optimum to
18 billion, it might prove extremely difficult to cur tail this
process of continuing population increase. I shall assume that
the present apparent rate of curtailment of population increase
will continue to become more pronounced to the extent that this
slowing down will not culminate in the maximum world population
of 13.5 billion until about 200 years from the present.
Whether or not there is a gradual reduction of the world
population to the optimal level, we will be faced with the
possibility of a continuing and relatively stable population
somewhere between 9.0 and 13.5 billion. This continuance of a
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s table popula tion for a very long time r a ises some very inte resting questions. Foremost amo ng thes e i s the problem of
conceptual space. So far t h e enti re course of the evolution of
man as a cultural s p e c i es has i nvo lved a d u al progr e s sion of a
doub ling o f c o nceptual space ke eping pace with a doubling of
popula.tion. Mainta i ning this his to r ical relati o nship i mp li es
that when population g r owth terminates, so also wil l increase
of conceptual space terminate. Likewise, the conc~ptual target
diameter of each individual will stabilize at a magnitude equivalent to the square root of the conceptual space available to
him. This means that the total involvement of man in relationships and funct i ons will become constant. He will become part
of an unvarying static system. The environment of man will
have reached its carrying capacity for concepts. Similarly, the
habitats of all other species have a carrying capacity for
protoplasm or biomass. For humans there will be a carrying
capacity fo r "ideomass", I, in which I i s a product of the number,
N, times the ir average target diameter, d".
I= Nd", an

I is a constant

The full meaning of I remaining constant is far from clear.
Comparison with the ecological concept of carrying capacity for
biomass provides a lead. The ener.gy resources of the environment can support either a large n umber of small individuals, or
a smaller number of larger ones. In a similar fashion, the world
as a habitat for man is fast approachi g a time where it can
support either an increasingly larger number of individuals,
each of which has a decreasing conceptual target diameter, or
a fewer number with a correspond.in_g enlarged conceptual target
diameter.
Figure 13
The Sapient and Szilardian Domains
of Human Evolution
The three options for future human evolution may be summarized
as follows:
1.

Traditional Encapsulation
This is the case where world population becomes fixed near
the upper optimum of about nine billion. There will be no
need for conceptual space to increase. Preservation of the
past conceptual space and all its informational denizens
will assure that each person develops _only that conceptual
target diameter, that individual conceptual mass, which will
permit him to fulfill one of the available static roles.
Little occasion will arise for any individual to deviate
from the exact pattern harmonizing with a traditional niche
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F IGURE 13 - THE SAPIENT AND SZILARDIAN DOMAINS OF HUMAN EVOLUTION
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he entered early in life. Few will ever encounter challenge
or crisis. Man will have achieved the bliss of lunqfish.
(My verbalized spoonerism at this point was the "blish" of
-'
lungfish.)
Like these inhabitants of Lake Manyara in
Tanzania, we would have discovered how to encapsulate
ourselves in a conceptual mudball avoiding all opportuniti es
and challenges. By this option we would reenter a traditional tribal way of life resembling that at the beginning
of the human experience,with the exception th at a single
tribe would circle the globe.
2.

Maximizing Biomass
The whole prior historical record of h uman progression
reveals man's ability to free himse lf from the stricture
of a carrying capacity for his biomass. Now that he is
encountering another stricture, that of maint aining ideomass
constant, he can still retain his freedom fo r some time to
come from the stricture of maintaining a constant biomass.
At leas t this can be done if there is a slowing down of
popula tion growth sufficient to harmonize it with utilizing
the developing technologies of food producti on. With
ideomass remaining constan t , that is I= Nd ", it is
apparent that if N increases, d" must decrease. The conc eptual target diameter of the average indivi dual will decrease
as population increases. Mos t individuals through successive
generations wi ll progressively be less aware of less and l ess .
I prefer not to be involved in life dictated by either this
or the f i rst option. However, once either of these two
r outes had been fellowed for several generati ons, no one
would suffer from not hav~ng considered the third option.
The trajectory of surviva would hqve long si nce erased the
possib ility of considering its existence.

3.

Maximi zing Conceptua l Target Diameter
This op tion is that of enhancing the scope of human potentiality. For this to continue after ideomas s remains
constant means that as conceptual space, and therefore
conceptual diameter, continues to increase, population must
likewise continue to decrease. However, there will be a
price exacted if this option is selected. The course of
human history has been one of placing increasing emphasis
on individual development, despite the necessary focus on
the integrity of enlarging groups. We, therefore, need to
examine the path of this option and the price it will exact.

The left-hand side of Figure 13 duplicates Figure 11 except that,
beginning at about the present, a decrease in population growth
will permit avoiding the doomsday effect. Then natality will
balance mortality. Included in this portion of the Figure are
the conceptual revolutions, indicated by circled dots, as
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escribed above. Anothe r, and the initial revolution, which
was not dis cussed above is represente d by the atta inmen t (about
160 ,922 B.C.) of a stage of developmen t of Homo ere c tus at
whi c h t h e re began a very grad ua l recruitment o f conceptual space.
This c u l mi nat e d in the t ran s f o r mati o n o f this speci e s into Homo
s ap ie n s. Ordinate s cale s fo r con ceptua l spac e, A", a nd
con ceptual t a r get diamete r, d", a r e so cons truc ted th at t h e i r
c h anges in magnitude over time are also r ep r es e n t ed by t he s ame
le ft-hand c u rve as represents inc r ease i n population.
P r ovided that birth control becomes sufficien tly effecti ve,
a decr ease i n population can set in which wi l l p e r mit the world
popu l ation t o dec l i ne f rom an overshoot l evel back to t h e optimum
o f n ine billion . This number reflects that popula t i on at which
further soc i o-po litical un i on can no l onger contri b ute to the
ef fec tive nes s of c ommunicatio n amo ng its members or the inc reas e
in the ir c onceptual space. It is appropriate to de s i gnate this
time a s "dawnsday" for · it introduces the opportunity o f entering
a new d oma in of evolution.
I can only guess the d urati o n o f
th i s l a g-t ime, L, between doomsday and dawnsday. I h ave
arb i trarily assigned L = 373 years. For this deg re e o f dec li ne
t o b e real ized, there must be a period before dawnsday during
which there is about one child produced per female.
As' population begi ns to ecrease it will then be p o ssible
for conceptual space to agai n beg in i creasing and still mainta in ideomass constant. The issue then arises a s to the natur e
of the rate of increase in conceptual space, as wel l as the rate
o f decrease in population, aTiter dawnsday. Dawnsday is approximated a s 2400 A.D. A£ter daw nsday conceptual s pace will
increase in a recip roca l fas hion with respect to t ime as it did
before doomsday. This increase in conceptual space p e rmits the
popula t i o n to de c r ease wi t hin 40 years after dawns day to the
s ame numbe r as a b o ut 40 years before doomsday. That is t o say,
t her e will be the same p opulation in 2440 A.D. as in 1988 A.D.
It ma y b e noted that both population and conceptual s p ace
do ub l ed t wice in the 120 years up to 1988 A.D.
If concep t u a l
sp a ce doub les twice in the 120 years after 2440 A.D. , p opulation
must drop in h a lf . Du ring t hi s 1 20 y e ars concep t ua l target
diameter would have doubled and, thus, Nd" would mainta in
ideomass, I, constant. As the population decreas e s it will
require its members a longer time to create doubli ngs o f concept ual space. Every time conceptual target diameter doub l es and
population h alves we may anticipate a conceptual rev olution of
perspective and means of coping comparable to those which
preceded doomsday. The time intervening between any two successive
rGvolutions will be four times that between the f irst of these
two and -the one which preceded it. This is exactly the reciprocal
pattern of the time sequence of conceptual revolutions before
doomsday.
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Continuation of this process would ultimately lead to a time
when tai:get diameter approaches inf"nily and popu lation appr aches
zero. This is an un real time in the sense that it is many
billions of year s away. However, we need to examine the imp licati ons of d" incre as ing as N decre a ses. A reason for the
electronic revolution is th a t we have approached a l imit of the
cortex to proce ss info r mation necess ary for its c o d i fi cation
int o c oncep t s. By the same token we are in much more d ifficult
straits with regard t o the ability of the cortex to int e g rate
and c ond e nse c o n cepts t o t he p oi nt that t h e y represent su ffi c iently
significant units of c reativity t o enlarge c 0 nceptual sp a ce.
This means that we will s h o rtly need ele ctro nic prosthe s e s which
will function much as does o ur c o rtex. We become linke d to
these to permit further enlargement of our conceptual {~r~et
d iameters beyond the limitations impose d b y the cortex 7 •
Such c oup l ing with thinking prostheses .r epresents the character
of the evolutionary progression af ter d awnsday. All further
inc rea ses in conceptual target diameter after dawnsday wil l
re su l t fr om elaborati on of thi nki ng pros theses to which we may
link. Maintain ing t hese linkages is the price we will pay i f
we ele c t the third opti o n of f urther enhancing h uman potential"ti es as the desired course of evoluti n .
If the project~d
pro cess of dec rease ·n popu l ation and in c rease in conceptua l
t arget diame t er continues for as l ong after dawnsday as the human
experiment c ontinued f rom tTu Hom.a e rectus revol ution to doomsday, the n mo r e than 9 9% of the conceptual target diameter of
th e a verage individuai will result from activity within think ing
pros t hes es to which h e i s 1· k d . This t i e , which i s about
16 5,340 A.D ., I will designate as Sz i lard time, t z, in memo ry
of Leo Sz ilard who visualiz e d i ts ar riva l.
Szilard in hi s short
story, "Ca lling All Star s" 28 )
oject s to a time o n a planet
h e cal ls "Cybern e ti ca " wh e n the popu l ation of t h inking org anisms
h ad already gone to ze ro and all tha t remained wa s one hund red
minds, one hundred think ing prosth eses , then subs ervient to
b e ings living on the North Star .
I f ind i t diffic u lt to believe
t hat Szilard was just spinning a yarn , but rather that from the
dep th s of his insights into nuclear physics, c oupled with his
deep concern for human survival, there was a premonition of the
p ossibility of the course of the third option I have been
outlining.
For this r e as on I wish to d es ignate the doma in of e volution
from dawn sday t o t a s the " Sz ilardi an Doma in o f Evo l ution".
At its i ncepti o n i f will n o l onge r b e approp ri ate to designa t e
man as Homo sap i ens. He r a t h er mu s t be give n a specific name
refle cti ng t h e develop ing l i n k age with th i nk i ng prostheses. At
t h at t ime i t may be appropriate t o designate man as Homo leo
f o r a dual r eason. This specific name reflects Leo SziiarcJT"s
vision.
I t also reflects the propensity of man to develop
commensal relationships.
I have in mind here a comrnensal bond
between earlier forms of man and the lion, Felis leo, which
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p e rmitted them both to evo l ve. This hypothesis of mine of this
earlier commensal r elationship mus t r emain in its p re sent form
a s a me r e asser t i o n until I have c ompleted further documentation.

CO NCLUDING REMAR KS
One normally thinks of space in one of two gene r al ways. Duri ng
the past few years the attention given to launching man into
e xplorations of interplanetary space has focused so much on
thi s view of space that we have tended to ignore ways of viewing
space here on earth. Perhaps the present efforts to explore
extra-terrestrial space will have a bearing on the inception of
a domain of evolution involving communication between planets
which will follow the Szilard i an domain of evo l ut i on. With
regard t o space on earth , we view it from its d i mension al
propertie s, from its structural content, and fro m the act i vi t ies
which take place within it.
My wh ole career has been dominated by a concern with phy s i ca l
space as it relates t o the welfare of members of cont ained i n div i duals a nd the growth of p o pulations .
In 1955 Dr . Leona rd J.
Duhl and I organized a committee for c o nsidering "The Influe n ce
o f Phys i c al Environmental Variables on Mental He alth 11 (29).
Under Dr . Duhl's leadership this group con~inued to meet f or two
t hree- day sessions each year for twelve years. Af te r t wo ye ars
the desig nation of the group was changed to a commi t t ee t o
·
cons i de r "Physical and Social Environmental Vari ables as De t e rminants o f Mental Health". Because of the cumber somenes s o f thi s
designation, we soon acquir e d the appellation, " The Space Cadets ",
in recogn ition of the interdependence of social p r ocesses t o t he
p r ope r tie s of the physicals ace within which they transp i r e .
My associ ation with the many leading minds which flowed th r ough
this committee strong l y influenced my continuing search for the
meaning o f space for the life and survival of man. Were it not
for this association with this wide scope of ideas in ferment,
I would h ave been uriable to follow the relationship between
physical and conceptual space and envision the impact that the
emerging electronic and compassionate revolutions will have on
society.
Every conceptual revolution brings with it new demands on
communication, including adaptation of old forms to new circumstances and development of new forms.
The present time is
particularly acute and unique in this connection. We are
simultaneously involved in four revoluti ons because of the e x treme
foreshortening of the time inter vals between conceptual revolutions. This situation is aggravated by the fact that those
parts of the world which were delayed in attaining ear lier
revolutions are now caught up in a p r ocess of telescoping a
formerly slower change. This produces a nearly simultaneous
embarking upon several revolutions. Even the nations at the
forefront are still tying up the loose ends of the scientificexploitive revolution while they are preparing to usher in the
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electronic-processing revolution. And, as is true with the
emergence of all conceptual revolutions, a minority segment of
the population i s involved in grappling with the issues which
will later dominate the scene. This concerned minority, now
directing its attention toward the compassionate-systems
r evolution , is rapi dly swelling its ranks . On them fall the
additional burde n o f plotting the path through the transition of
cessation of population increase into a new and challenging
domain of evolution. No one can escape participation in these
present times of c ri sis; literally everyone must become involv ed
in developing the opportunities these crises present. A small
collection of functions and attitudes stand out as meriting our
attention:
1 . The Alerting Function( 3 0)
The jus t terminating sci entific-exploitive revolutirin, in
its focus o n mining resources, has evolved extremely efficient
administrat ive capacities for directing motor f unctions of
i nstitutions . Execution of administrative functi ons subsumes
established goals. On the sensory side, instituti ons remain
relatively blind. Few incorporate adequate means for assembling
and integra ting know ledge relevant to h ow the acti ons of othe r
institutions, or other subsystems, affect their own performance,
and how their own function fia~ efrects permeating beyond the
r estricted concepti on of their mi ssion.
In parti cular, most
institutions lack ac e ss ibili£y to information prerequisite to
the evaluation a nd r eo rientation of th ir 'missions. Fulfi lling
the alerting function requires that the instituti on devote as
much effort to this senSOLf function qS to the more cus t omary
admini strative motor functions.
It is imperative that these two
functions be kept distinct, though tighu ly linked. They must be
performed by differe nt individua ls and different groups.
2.

~.

The App re ciative Function( 3 l)

Given that an adequate funct ioning of the alerting system
makes all necessa ry information available, there still remains
the problem of its utility in reevaluating former ·goals or in
producing new directions for the institution. Effecting this
function requires a special group of individuals who serve as
a linkage between the appreciative system and the administrative
system. Members of this linking group within the institution
also have the responsibility for developing directions and
formulating eva l uations. These evaluations relate both to impacts
on the institution from outside of it and to impacts generated
within it. Final decisions based on this information, which will
govern the later activities of the institution, remain as an
integral responsibility and prerogative of the administrative
function.
The number and complexity of concepts, as well as the
volume of simpler forms of information required to develop these
evaluations and directions, place excessive demands on cortical
function.
There already exists a need for techniques and technologies which simulate brain function to meet the demands which
should be placed on appreciative systems.
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3.

The Dialogue Function( 32 )

Dialogue is the muted confrontation among parties seeking
fuller awareness of common problems, resolution of value conflict,
or agreement upon principles and theory. I am reminded of the
wild stray tomcat that adopted our house as his home. For some
months he would accept handouts only after we had retired from
where they were left. Perhaps he also sensed that I had not
held cats in particular high regard. At first my slightest
touching him elicited ·a swatting scratch or an attempted bite.
Now, a year later, when I tease or stroke him too vigorously,
he slaps his paw with claws retracted against my hand, or holds
on to my fingers with his teeth without breaking the skin. How
well we have resolved our differences, I am not sure. I can only
say that I now find it difficult to sit down in my favorite
chair to read without a furry ball of fat landing in my lap.
Provocation of crises through violent confrontation may at
times be n ecessary to precipitate a more meaningful exchange
be tween individuals or instikutions. Social traditi on and lack
of designed relations have sufficiently separated them that they
no longer can communicate about common interests. The need is
to develop the muted confrontation of dialogue as soon as
possible. However, present values and institutional arrangements
are inadequate to make dialogue effective. Without more effective diaiogue we will encount'er eKtreme difficulty in arriving
at the compassionate revolution and passing through the transition
to the next domain of evolution.
4.

I

Commi tment

-

Moving down into the more individual level of function,
commitment to goals beyond ourselves brings us to the full
implication of the superposition of conceptual space upon physical space. We need to develop more effective means of becoming
commi tted to involvement in fu~thering the realization of values
and goals contributing to survival of society and expansion of
individual potentialities. Commitment requires a preceding
identifica tion with values and goals, an increase in personal
conceptual space. Actions implementing commitment involve
defense of conceptual space. They replace the primitive
"territorial imperative", and imply effective involvement in
dialogue to permit shifts in commitment harmonizing with the
evolving design for the survival and evolution of man and nature.
5.

Compassion
I have already remarked in some detail about the perspective
of compassion. Simultaneous expression of compassion and commitment becomes somewhat difficult and conflicting. This arises
from compassion representing a transformation of subordination
and submission which takes place in conjunction with territoriality and the social hierarchies of physical space. Decreased
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status in physical space leads to acceptance and acknowledgement of the rights of others. By inplicatio. acquiring the
capac i ty for compassion requires periodic att irunent and
a c c eptance of th e r o l e of the " suffering s e r vant" C3 3 )
6.

Creativity
I have a lready commented on the apparent dependence of
creativity on an oscillation between periods of withdrawal f rom
soc ia l pressures and the stresses of life and peri ods of
reinvolveme nt with r eality. This of course p res upposes prior
acquisition of a sufficient variety of know Je dge and behaviors
from which some meaningful reassembly may ar ise. Through such
reorganizations having value for society , e nlargements of
conceptual space emerge . Beyond this, c r e ativity serves the
dual function of being a sublimation o r r eplacement f or both
aggression and the need to e xp ress biological generativity.
Lorenz<3 4 ) points out that the threat behavi or of territorial
defense in primates is accompanied by pile-erecti on and rearing
to full hei ght with elbows outward and chin up. This stance
in turn is a ccomp ani ed by a feeling of exhilarati on, of a
shiver running down the back and arms . This exhil aration becomes
compounded into what Lorenz t rms "militant en th usiasm" when
ma ny individua ls s imultaneously engage in action providing this
s at i s fa c tion to the aggress i e dive. By implication, the
re leas er fo r mili tant e nthusiasm b ecomes any thre at, any set of
strange ob jects, altered circumstances , or a divergent set o f
values. Lo renz further notes that the presence of an oppo si ng
camp provides the mos t essen ti al c i rcumstance pe rmitting satisfac ti on t hrough re l ease o
ililant e nthusiasm. So we must
identify a n "opposing camp" toward w11ich there may be a legitima te express ion of militant enthusiasm. This camp is re cognized
as any conceptua lization susp cted of inadequate ly enhancing
experience or survival. This e xperience o f exhil arat i on during
aggre ssiv e defense of territory i s essentially identical with
the eureka expe ri ence of exultation classically described as
accompanying creative associations. Thus, militant enthusiasm
can find e xpression in creative effort.
As already menti oned , Erikson< 7 ) h olds that curtailment of
procreation c an only arise when the generative need can be
fulfil l ed by e ither invo l vement in the generative function of
transferring one 's values to others, or by engagement in the
highest level of generativity creating new values or insights.
These three functions of creativity give a high priority to
increasing the number of persons capable of creative acts.
7.

The Psychedelic Trap

Since man emerged, increases in population have often swept
far ahead of increases in conceptual space. These were times
of crowding when no unsettled physical space remained and the
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needed conceptual space remained to be discovered. Peoples of
all times and all places discovered the means of "turning on"
and turning inwar d to a seeming replacement for the needed
conceptual space. From Caapi in Brazil, to Karavi in Bombay,
to Catha in Kenya(35), similar "mind-expanding" drugs from
plants have been discovered. Each in its own way leads to a
transient feel i ng of having conquered the deficit of conceptual
space , with hardly ever any meaningful creative association as
an accompaniment . I use the word "meaningful" here to imply
"relevance for survival". Because of the nearness of Kenya to
the original Eden of man, I would like to adapt the word "Catha"
to represent the state of exhilaration resulting from the use
of mind-expanding drugs. Spel li ng Catha as "katha" incorporates
the sense of the Egyptian work "ka" for spirit. Thus, katha
is the exhilaration of the transient impression of having
enlarged conceptual space.
In contrast, eureka, though a
transient exhilaration also, accompanies the creative act of
contributing a unit of conceptual space to the evolvi ng needs
of man. Knowing katha is as e asy as swallowing a cube of sugar.
Knowing eureka often requires a difficult, frustra ting , lonely,
and usually time-consuming j ourney. Which route one selects
depends upon how concerned he is for man's future.

'

PR OMO TION

Once man mas tered t h~ problem of sheer physical survival, he
turned his attention to developing therapies for correcting the
ills which beset his body, mind , and soc i ety . Focus on corr ection
led to awaren ess of the origins of pathology . Th i s enlargement
of conceptual space re su t e d i n new roles devo t ed to prevention.
Implementation of this new persepective reduced the effort
devo ted to therapy. P r eventive activities extended to e limination or r eduction of circumstances producing environmental
pollution. The conept of conservation arose as a companion to
prevention. It included corrective actions to r ecupe rate from
pathologies induced by the encroachment of techno l og i ca l society
on nature . Conservation also amounts to prevention in that
actions stemming from this concept intervene to ward off
additional encroachments.
The new roles and new concepts that are developi ng as we
begin to enter the compassionate-systems revolution now permit
institutionalization of an approach having more immediate positive
consequences than either therapy or prevention. This approach
may be called "promotion". Promotion involves a design of
efforts to enhance the development of potentialities as well as
assuring a continuance of the opportunity for their expression.
Concern here is for both individuals and ins,ti tutions. For
promotion to become effective, the alerting, appreciative, and
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dialogue functions must be highly developed. The goal of the
compassionate-systems revolution is promot i on . It includes
active participation in guiding evolution, e v olution of all
other forms o f life as well as that of man.

* * * * * *
I have merely tried to paint a broad outline of the relationship of physical to conceptual space.
I have tried to focus on the progression of life and the
strategy for living. Specific design i s a continuing process,
changing from moment to moment.
This has been my "trip" into space, doing my "thing" as
it were.

* * *

* * *
\

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I

'
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ERRATA SHEET
Page 18, line 1 4:

Change "Law" to Rule •

Page 21, line 1 3:

Change Krogman to Kroeber.

•

Page 25:

Replace last sentence and following equation ·
on p. 25 with:
At some time in the distant pas t man utilized his
cortex to the extent of incorporati ng a unit of
conceptual space equivalent to the physical space
in which he lived.

At this time we may v i ew the

actual diameter of the head as representing the
degree of utilizati o n of the cortex , and thus
equivalent to conceptual target diameter .

Late r

enlargeme nts of conceptual target di amete r may be
thus depicted as enlargements of the head, wh i l e
the rest of the body remains constant i n size, Fi g u re
12.

Where d µ stands for diameter o f a sphere equivalent to that of the utilized cortex ( 2 0) then:

d

;

µ

=

2(A") 1 / 6

